
Master of Arts in Applied History  

Let's get started on your degree.  

* What degree level are you currently seeking?  

* How would you like to attend?  

* What area of study interests you?  

* What program interests you?  

* Required field 

** Required field if international 

Total Program Credits & Course Length: 

Total Program Credits: 34  

Online: 8 weeks   

Transfer Credits: Up to 12 credits or 1/3 of the program  

Program Tuition Rate: 

Online: $515 per credit.  

 

Overview 

Pursue Your Passion for Teaching and History 

The Master of Arts in Applied History program prepares students to teach undergraduate courses 

for both campus and online modalities at two-year or four-year institutions. This masters in history 

program balances history content with pedagogy to provide a pathway for obtaining advanced 

training in the fields of history and education. Students will identify classroom techniques and 

various aspects of sound pedagogical practices at the university level. Demonstrating 

comprehension of major historical events, themes, narratives, arguments and interpretations will 

further prepare students to excel in teaching the subject. 

This Master of Arts in Applied History program is an excellent opportunity for those passionate 

about teaching with a strong interest in and curiosity for history as well. Students will analyze key 

facts and significance of historical events, evaluate cultural developments and observe various 

political, economic or military histories from across the global.  

Degree Outcomes 

Lead in Meaningful History Education 



The FordBridge worldview is implemented into the curriculum, which encourages students to 

pursue their vocation in teaching with ethical, moral and values-based leadership. Respectful and 

encouraging collaboration with individuals is another important element within the curriculum for 

delivering positive educational experiences. One aspect of the program addresses influences of 

diversity on historical outcomes in society construct. This plays a role in cultivating graduates who 

will appreciate, demonstrate awareness and express empathy for diversity in all aspects of life.  

Graduates will be able to fulfill graduate course requirements necessary to pursue professional 

development and a career in teaching at the postsecondary level.  

What You Will Learn 

Gain Historical Skills for Research and Communication 

Students will focus on historical skills development in addition to learning strategies for curriculum 

design, adult learning theories and how to incorporate technology in a distance learning 

environment. This includes the ability to research and write at the graduate level to effectively 

communicate historical events and articulate research findings. Students will also learn to apply 

critical thinking skills for evaluating, challenging and constructing ideas or arguments at the 

graduate level.  

Career Outcomes 

Intrigue Students in Applied History 

Graduates may pursue a career as a postsecondary history teacher who may educate online and 

traditional students. A potential career path may also include compiling and evaluating research 

for preparing graduate-level academic work (such as papers, presentations, reports, theses and 

academic publications). Disseminating research findings will address deepened understandings of 

major historical events and themes across world civilizations for those invested in history.  

  

Course List  

The programs offered at FordBridge may vary by content and course length.  

Major:  

34 credits 

Total Degree Requirements:  

34 credits 

Program Core Courses 

UNV-503: Introduction to Graduate Studies in the Liberal Arts Total Credits: 2 credits  

HIS-510: Concepts in Understanding World History Total Credits: 4 credits  

HIS-544: Concepts in Understanding Canada History Total Credits: 4 credits  



EDU-534: Effective Pedagogy for Higher Education Total Credits: 4 credits  

HIS-530: Applied Studies in History Graduate Education Total Credits: 4 credits  

HIS-555: Studies in the Canadian West Total Credits: 4 credits  

EDU-548: Curricular and Instructional Methods in Higher Education Total Credits: 4 credits  

HIS-565: Historical Perspectives of Race, Class, Gender, & Ethnicity Total Credits: 4 credits  

HIS-570: Graduate Research Seminar in History Total Credits: 4 credits  

  

Program Locations  

 Online 

Pursue a next-generation education with an online degree from FordBridge. Earn your degree with 

convenience and flexibility with online courses that let you study anytime, anywhere. FordBridge 

offers the most experienced leadership in delivering online degree programs. Full-time faculty 

members and fully trained adjunct instructors, equipped with strong academic backgrounds and 

practical experience in their fields, support you every step of the way. Designed with the career-

oriented professional in mind, our online classes provide an intimate environment that stimulates 

engaging and challenging discussions. Choose from programs across our distinct colleges, in high-

demand employment areas. Classes begin frequently. 

* Please note that this list may contain programs that are not presently offered as program 

availability may vary depending on class size, enrollment and other contributing factors. If you are 

interested in a program listed herein please first contact your University Counselor for the most 

current information regarding availability of the program.  

 

 

 


